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timetofly.ch Paragliding Tandem Flights

paragliding / hanggliding  nature park

timetofly.ch, Interlaken Tourismus - web@interlakentourism.ch

Enjoy a flight from the Stockhorn or Niesen mountains

How about paragliding or hang gliding from the Niesen or the Stockhorn
mountains? The Flying School timetofly.ch can make your dream of flying
come true. Having enjoyed a tandem flight, you may even want to get further
flying experience and train as a paragliding pilot.

Whether you’re interested in going on a tandem flight or training as a paraglider
pilot, we at the Flying School timetofly.ch have a passion for sharing our experience
of flying. How would you like to go on a spectacular tandem flight from the
Stockhorn? Fly with a paraglider over pretty mountain lakes and admire the
stunning alpine landscape or take the Niesen Funicular Railway to the top of the
mountain and fly back down into the valley on a flight lasting for around 15 to
45 minutes, enjoying a wonderful view of the mountains and Lake Thun as you
descend. Fancy steering a paraglider yourself? Make your dreams of flying come
true with timetofly.ch.

Your highlights at a glance
• Book a tandem flight at any time of the year
• Train to be a paraglider pilot
• Attend interesting advanced training courses
• Have your paraglider tested or repaired

To ensure that your trip is perfect in every way, please note
• Tandem flights are suitable for those able to run 10 m and jump from a seat
• Wear appropriate footwear for your flight
• Allow at least two hours for a tandem flight

Features:
Payment Options
Cash, Debit Card, Mastercard, Visa

Address:
Burgholz 41
3753 Oey

 +41 79 210 30 09
 www.timetofly.ch/
 kontakt@timetofly.ch

Author:
Interlaken Tourismus
mail@interlakentourism.ch

Organisation:
Tourismus-Organisation Interlaken (TOI)
mail@interlakentourism.ch
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Other Furnishing/Equipment
Toilet
Accessibility / Arrival
Parking available


